There are many activities currently being undertaken in the eld of laboratory medicine under the broad heading of "harmonization". These include traceability of results to international reference standards, processes to align results from assays where traceability has not been achieved (analytical harmonization) and international or national clinical guidelines based on studies from many parts of the world. Many of these issues are global in nature, with clinical evidence derived from studies performed in all parts of the world and multinational diagnostic companies providing assays worldwide. As with all aspects of medicine, progress can only be assured where these is evidence of e ectiveness of the activities. External Quality Assurance (EQA) programs are designed to meet this need. Currently EQA processes have signi cant limitations in meeting the global needs of the laboratory medicine community. This paper aims to identify the steps that can be taken to allow current and future EQA programs to provide information on global variation in results. It is only by being aware of result di erences that steps can be taken to improve performance.
Introduction
There are many activities currently being undertaken under the broad heading of "harmonization" in laboratory medicine (1) . These can be divided into two main components, the rst being activities aimed at improving the metrological comparability of laboratory results and the second being actions based on reducing unnecessary between-laboratory variation in test requesting and reporting. Examples of the latter include the use of common test names, units and reference intervals as well as the development of clinical guidelines to allow application of evidence-based decision making across countries, regions or the world. This paper is focussed particularly on the rst component, the comparability of results. It should be noted, however, that while External Quality Assurance (EQA) traditionally addresses analytical quality, the EQA process can equally be applied to other aspects of laboratory activities and can be used to assess both di erences in other factors e.g. units, reference intervals and test names, as well as changes in response to interventions (2) (3) (4) . The development of clinical guidelines, which include the use of laboratory results, requires an understanding of result variability to ensure recommendations including speci c decision points can be validly used in di erent locations.
Metrological comparability of results
Metrological comparability is generally obtained by traceability to a common reference standard with a valid traceability chain (5) . There is however a wide range of terminology in use regarding this notion. Related terminology and concepts include equivalence of measurement, bias, trueness, measurement uncertainty, accuracy and traceability to which must be added the assay properties of
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Global EQA precision and analytical speci city. The term "comparable" (shorthand for "metrologically comparable") to describe two results, or sets of results, for the same measurand is appropriate as all medical decision making is performed by comparing one or more results from a patient with information derived from other sources (6) . (8) . In addition to its general meaning given above, the term "harmonization" is used to describe an alternate process to achieve comparability of results when traceability to a de nitive standard is not possible (9) . This can be described as analytical harmonization.
It is only the availability of comparable results that allows the development of international clinical guidelines. Such guidelines, e.g. for the KDIGO guidelines for the diagnosis and management of chronic kidney disease and the American Diabetes Association guidelines for diabetes are based on studies from many parts of the world and the guidelines are only valid if the results from the patient laboratory are comparable to those used in the clinical studies (10, 11) . Other harmonization activities directly based on comparable results are the development of common reference intervals.
Certainly, no two methods are exactly the same; the issue is whether the di erence is important relative to the clinical question. The writers (and readers) of clinical guidelines need to be aware of possible methodological e ects. In the absence of results traceable to higher order methods, guideline writers should be aware whether the amount of variation in available methods is likely to be a problem and include a statement relative to this in the guideline. In the absence of traceable results, the applicability of clinical guidelines and development of common reference intervals still depends on the closeness of results from di erent methods, which must be assessed by appropriately designed EQA.
The concepts listed above have been described as the "six Pillars" of the temple of traceability (12) . The rst three pillars, certi ed reference materials, reference methods and reference measurement services, are all well accepted in clinical chemistry and to a lesser extent in other elds of pathology. The Joint Committee for Traceability in Laboratory medicine (JCTLM) provides an on-line database of these higher order references meeting the relevant ISO standards (13) . The fourth pillar is reference intervals and decision points, which are traceable to the higher order references. The fth is "appropriately organised analytical (internal and external) quality control" to ensure assay performance, and the sixth are targets for uncertainty and error of measurement, i.e. whether the closeness of the results meets the clinical need.
As with all aspects of medicine, progress can only be assured where these is evidence of e ectiveness of the activities. With regard to result comparability, EQA programs, which are a component of the fth pillar from Braga above, are designed to meet this need, as is recognised by participation requirements in the clinical laboratory standard ISO 15189 (14). Currently EQA processes have signi cant limitations in meeting the global needs of the laboratory medicine community. This paper outlines some of the signi cant limitations as well as possible future developments in this area to address these limitations.
There are many variables in the design of EQA schemes, which a ect the quality of the information that may be derived from them. A framework for some of these properties has been described by Miller (15) . Properties identi ed as varying between programs include the nature of the material, the target assignment procedure, the presence of replicate samples and performance assessment criteria. Under this scheme, the highest ranking EQA program (level 1) is one with veri ed commutable materials, value assignment by measurement with a reference measurement procedure or comparison with a certi ed reference material, replicate samples during the program for assessment of within-laboratory precision and method classi cations to allow assessment of bias against all participants and a relevant peer group as well as against the reference target. The Miller paper de nes six categories with lower rankings assigned to programs with fewer of these desirable features (15) .
The global nature of laboratory medicine and the need for international comparability
Laboratory medicine today is a global activity driven by the need for evidence-based medicine and the rise of multi-national in-vitro diagnostics (IVD) manufacturers. Evidence-based medicine implies practice based on research, which demonstrates the value and bene ts of the procedure. Research in laboratory medicine is undertaken in all parts of the world. We are unable to apply such research unless the methods in our laboratories produce results that are comparable with those used to produce the results in the research paper. Ideally, EQA can provide con dence that the results from sources anywhere in the world are comparable and thus suitable for such decision-making.
The IVD industry is now dominated by a relatively small number of companies selling equipment and reagents into most countries of the world. These companies may each have a small number of high-volume manufacturing facilities for the making reagents, calibrators and quality control (QC) materials. If there is signi cant variation in manufacturing quality, this may a ect patient care in many di erent countries. Such variation may be within designed tolerance of the manufacturing process or, occasionally due to failures in such systems. Variation may also be seen in kits from the same company supplied to di erent locations. While such multinationals are the major players, in the developing world there are many other suppliers of variable size and quality providing reagents and calibrators for routine use.
Global medicine and limitations of current EQA approaches
In contrast to these global aspects of pathology, it is more common for EQA programs to have a majority customer base in their country of origin, although some also have a signi cant component of international participants. This means that most programs cannot provide direct evidence regarding comparability of results from studies performed in di erent countries. It also means that problems with a manufacturers' assay identi ed in one country may not be recognised elsewhere. Additionally the scale of an assay problem may not be able to be estimated, e.g. is it one batch of reagent released in one country, or is a ecting all locations where the product is sold.
Geographic limitations for EQA programs are particularly likely when commutable samples are used due to costs and di culties in obtaining sufcient sample volumes and delays and costs for sample transportation and storage. Programs with a wide international reach more commonly use more highly processed materials, which may a ect some aspects of their performance (see below). At this time, there is also no global forum or organisation for discussion or agreement regarding EQA procedures. The European Organisation for Providers of External Quality Assurance in Laboratory medicine (EQALM) provides this function in a collaborative manner for European countries but no equivalent body operates at a wider level.
Thus at the current time, EQA is not well structured to provide the laboratory community with information about assay performance to ensure global comparability of results. The sections below provide possible approaches to solving this problem.
Global EQA programs
While it is not a commonly performed approach, global EQA programs with commutable material and reference value assignment are possible. The most signi cant example was the International Measurement Evaluation Program 17 (IMEP 17) project from IRMM, which was reported on in 2003 (16) . In this study, two samples with values assigned for 20 analytes were distributed to 1037 laboratories in 35 countries.
Two major international programs, from Randox (RIQAS) and Bio-Rad (Unity), with over 32,000 and 17,000 participants respectively do have a signicant global reach. While attention is given to the materials used in these programs they are generally not veri ed as commutable and do not have reference method value assignment, factors which can limit the utility of these programs to identify some analytical problems. There have been other programs which are widely subscribed, such as the Holt cyclosporine and the CAP commutable sample programs, but these are still most heavily subscribed in the country of origin. Recently there have also been studies covering a number of countries with commutable material and reference method value assignment (17) . While the costs of truly international level one EQA programs is signi cant, IMEP-17 shows that this approach can be adopted.
The importance of commutability
A commutable material is one that demonstrates the same relative response in two or more analytical systems as that shown by native patient samples (18) . Commutability is not a general property of a material but rather is an experimentally veried property for a material based on performance when measured in two or more methods. A material is more likely to be commutable when it is most like a patient sample. With each additional factor that is performed on a sample the chance of non-commutability increases. Such factors include di erences in collection devices, delays in handling, di erent storage tubes and temperatures, additives, spiking, stripping (e.g. with charcoal), lyophilisation and prolonged storage. These, however, are the factors that can often lead to speci c bene ts such as range of concentrations, extended stability, large volumes to enable large programs and cost control. While EQA samples are rarely validated for commutability for all analytical methods in the presence of all possible interferences, a fresh serum sample with minimal processing has a high likelihood of being commutable.
The primary focus of an EQA program are the participating laboratories, which are assessing the performance of assays in their laboratory. It is relevant to note that these customers pay for the EQA programs and need to see value for their expenditure in this area. For enrolled laboratories, the basic question they are trying to answer might be expressed as "Is my assay functioning the way it is meant to?". Behind this question is the additional question of how is the assay meant to function. For many laboratories, the answer to this question is that it should perform the way a manufacturer intends it to perform. This paradigm is supported in the regulatory environments where any changes to manufacturer's methods may have the e ect of changing a kit method into an in-house IVD (19) . When comparison data for result interpretation, such as reference intervals or clinical decision points, are derived from studies using the same method this approach has some validity. In this setting, material commutability (and reference method value assignment) are less relevant, and a material which is not fully commutable can still support a laboratory's performance assessment that the method is performing as intended by the manufacturer.
However, material without validated commutability is signi cantly less useful if the comparator is derived from a di erent method. Only a commut-Jones GRD.
Global EQA able material can demonstrate between method bias, or lack of such bias, when di erent methods are in use. Even at the local laboratory level, it can be useful to be aware whether the laboratory down the road, which may also be used by clinicians using your lab, gives results that are comparable to yours.
Reference-method value assignment
If a laboratory wishes to answer the question about accuracy of traceability to an international reference standard, there is no satisfactory alternative to having target values for the EQA material assigned by such methods with commutability being maintained throughout the whole process. In combination with veri ed commutable samples, or at least with a high likelihood of commutability, it is possible to "close the loop" and directly assess the uncertainties and biases introduced with the calibration hierarchy.
An additional value to the use of higher order reference methods for value assignment is to allow direct comparison of results from di erent EQA programs in di erent geographical locations. For example, if a result obtained with a manufacturer's method is high compared to a reference method result in one country, but not in another, it suggests product variability from the company. If a method is consistently biased in di erent programs, it suggests a calibration issue.
Performance speci cations
If performance of a method in one program is being compared with performance of the same method in a di erent program, it is necessary to use the same tools for assessment. This depends on assessing the same type of data (e.g. single results or bias assessed from a number samples), at or near the same concentrations using the same performance speci cations. Without the same assessment criteria, a method may appear to be biased in one program and not agged as biased in another program. To this end xed limits, for example based on biological variation or demonstrated clinical need, may serve better than statistical limits based on spread of the included data (20) . The process of developing common performance speci cations for EQA has many issues, particularly related to the meaning assigned to the limits (21) . In order to achieve commonality in performance speci cations there are at three main aspects, rstly the organisational structure within which the work would be done, secondly agreeing on relevant criteria to produce the speci cations and thirdly applying those criteria to produce speci cations for each measurand.
Method classi cations
In order to make valid comparisons using data from di erent EQA programs it is necessary to have similar method classi cation systems. There are a number of criteria that can be used to classify methods such as the method principle, the instrument manufacturer, the instrument model or instrument family, the reagent manufacturer, the calibrator, the claimed traceability or any combination of these. If there is a problem with one instrument or one reagent source, this may only be readily apparent in data from di erent programs if the same classi cation system is used. Such systems also need to be su ciently responsive to manage a transition within a manufacturer's range, e.g. with a method re-standardisation. The most detailed system may be to include lot numbers of reagents and calibrators in the EQA classi cation scheme to ensure appropriate comparability and to identify possibly faulty products (22) . This requirement for a detailed method classi cation system may lead to di culties with the complexity of the information required from participants and with displaying on the report. Participants are likely to provide the information if it can provide a bene t to them, and this may be done with the support of local reagent kit suppliers. Reports to participants may be kept at a simple level, however the detailed method data may be displayed in customisable on-line formats such as are available for participants in the Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia Quality Assurance Programs (RCPAQAP) in Australia. The detailed data can be used by EQA providers to "trouble-shoot" aberrant results and in data aggregation amongst di erent EQA providers.
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Combining national and international programs
The cost and di culty of "level 1" international EQA programs makes these unlikely to be a viable option for routine global use. An alternative may be to enrol a limited number of representative laboratories from multiple countries in a truly global program with commutable materials and reference-method value assignment. These laboratories are then also enrolled in local programs, also using commutable material, along with all relevant laboratories in the country or region. This linked, two-tiered approach could then allow comparison of assay performances in di erent parts of the world. Such a structured approach could provide a wider reach than programs such as IMEP-17 mentioned above, where there may be a tendency for only better laboratories to be included, giving a falsely reassuring picture of assay performance.
As an example, if one national programme demonstrates a negative drift for a method and another programme a positive drift, there can exist an unacceptable di erence between the results although both programmes are within their respective acceptance limits. An overarching international program may identify this issue and lead to a review, for example of product supply in di erent locations. The key proposal being made is that the data from di erent EQA programs should be assessed together -an activity that is currently lacking. Expert analysis of the data can decide on the cause and importance of any di erences identied.
Oversight/collation of results
As stated above a key limitation in current approaches to EQA is the lack of a truly global approach. In addition to the factors mentioned above, it is also necessary for the information generated to be reviewed at the international level, for example by an appropriate international professional body. For example if raw data from programs with commutable materials and similar method classi cation could be combined, then a review could assess the overall variation and identify manufacturers that deviated signi cantly from other suppliers. Such accumulation of data would be less robust without the use of commutable materials. If there was also reference method value assignment in some of the programs, the deviation from reference targets could be assessed by country as well as manufacturer. As more information is included, e.g. wider range of concentration, recording of lot numbers, then more detailed analysis of the factors a ecting global comparability of results can be assessed. Review of this type of data could advise manufacturers and laboratories about current assay performance, identify areas of need for improvement in comparability, and allow advice to researchers, guideline writers and clinicians regarding interpretation of results from di erent parts of the world.
Conclusions
There is no doubt that laboratory medicine is a global activity. This is true with regard to the generation of interpretive information through clinical trials, the nature of the major diagnostic manufacturing companies and e orts such as the JCTLM to improve result traceability. These actions can all be described as international harmonization, of the results and the information. By contrast, there has been relatively little activity to address EQA issues on a global scale. By way of example there is no global organisation providing leadership and facilitating communication amongst EQA providers.
There are a number of steps that can be taken to improve the situation. A major advance could include further development of global programs. Even within the current practise of many smaller programs, improvements can be made with the use of commutable material, value assignment with higher order references, common data analysis and performance speci cations and harmonized method classi cation. In practice, these will only happen with co-ordinated action amongst EQA programs allowing adoption of common practices and detailed review of the results produced from the many programs currently available. The role of individual laboratories is also important in driving improvements in EQA by select-Jones GRD. Global EQA ing programs with the characteristics described in this paper. The continued global harmonization of laboratory all activities, speci cally including analytical performance, can deliver uniform, evidence-based practice, but this must veri ed by EQA which is t to support this purpose.
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